A nebuIizer is a machine

Here are generaI steps for how to use and cIean a nebuIizer・ Be sure to read

the instructions that come with your nebuIizer. Ask your doctor

that de=vers medicine

in a fine, Steady mist.
To keep your asthma
under controI言t is

important to take your
medicine as prescribed
by your doctor or other
health care professionaI

and to use the proper
technique to de=ver the

medicine to your Iun9S.
1fyou don

WOn

assistant, nurSe, reSPiratory therapist, Or aSthma educator) to show you how

to use your nebu=zer. Review your technique at each fo=ow‑uP Visit'
1。 Wash handswe出
2。 Put together the nebuIizer machine, tubing, medicine cup, and
mouthpiece or mask according to manufacturer

t get the medicine

s instructions.

3. put the prescribed amount of medicine into the medicine cup・ lfyour

medicine comes in a pre‑meaSured capsule or viaI, emPty it into the cup.
4。 Place the mouthpiece in your mouth and cIose you両PS arOund it to form a
tight seaI. 1fyo=r Chi‑d uses a mask

make sure it fits snugIy over your chiId

s

nose and mouth. Never h01d the mouthpiece or mask away from the face.
5。 Turn on the nebu=zer machine. Ybu should see a light mist coming from

the back of the tube opposite the mouthpiece or from the mask"
6. 1i±ke normai breaths through the mouth whiIe the machine is on.

Continue treatment unt‖ the medicine cup is empty or the mist stops,

about lO minutes.

t use your

nebu=zer correctly, yOu

Pharmacist,

or other heaith care professional (SuCh as nurse practitioner physician

7. 1七ke the mouthpiece out ofyour mouth (Or remOVe maSk) and tum off

the machine.

8. 1f using an inhaIed corticosteroid, rinse mouth with water and spit it out.
if using a mask, aIso wash the face.

you need.

HOW TO CしEAN AND STORE A NEBUしIZER
Afte「 each treatment:

・
●

Wash handswe=.
Wash the medicine cup and mouthpiece or mask with waγm Water and

m=d soap. Do not wash the tubing.
・ Rinse we= and shake off excess water. Air dry parts on a p∂Per tOWeI.

Once a week:
Disinfect nebu=zer parts to heIp k川any germs. Fo=ow instructions for each

nebuIizer par川sted in the package insert. AIways remember:

. Donotwashorbo=thetubing,
・ Airdry partson a papertoweI.

Between uses:
. store nebuIizer parts in a dry, Clean pIastic storage bag. 1fthe nebuIizer
is used by more than one person, keep each person

s medicine cup,

mouthpiece or mask, and tubing in a separate, labeIed bag to prevent

the spread of germs.
・ Wipe surface with a clean, damp cIoth as needed. Cover nebulizer

machine with a clean, dry cIoth and store as manufacturer instructs'
●

Replace medicine c=P, mOuthpiece′ maSk

P∂rtS aCCOrding to m∂nufacturer
aIld ProventiO葛l PγOgram (NAEPP)
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tubing・刷ter・ and other

s inst「uctions or when they appear

WOm Or damaged.
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